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Abstract: An audit may be a factor and a decision support mechanism for the 
management is set up. This time the use of the revision should contribute to improving 
the overall management results of the agricultural enterprise. The main objective of 
applying the recommendations of internal and external audit is to reduce the risk to the 
enterprise at all levels of governance. The paper emphasizes the importance of 
establishing a process of control mechanisms, which will increase the safety and security 
of business operations. The overall audit can provide full support to the management 
structure in the efforts to increase the safety and efficiency of operations, which is 
important in the agricultural sector, since it has a slow turnover of capital. The authors 
point out that there is no generally accepted model of implementation of management's 
behavior regarding the practical application of audit jobs that can be introduced in order 
to increase the efficiency of the company's operations.  
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In this way, the authors emphasize the importance of implementing the audit in 
agriculture, since they can benefit from the acceptance of audit conclusions. 
 





A comprehensive review of agricultural production [1] should indicate some of the 
key economic governance factors [2, 3, 4, 5] in order to achieve increased effects. This is 
particularly important in agriculture as a low accumulative activity. By this, the essential 
authors draw attention to the complete management of the company, which is in 
accordance with already outlined management positions that we encounter in several 
authors [6, 7].  
Essential authors draw attention to managerial observation of the company, where 
there are certainly places for the application of non-standard ways of improvement, such 
as internal and external audit, as a method of management and application of 
recommendations that can give benefits to the agricultural enterprise [8, 9, 10]. 
Modern management is oriented to meeting the criteria of the "leader" of 
management [11], and the overall process can also contribute to the appreciation of 
attitudes of internal and external auditors. This essentially refers to large enterprises, 
such as agrarian enterprises [12], as well as corporations [13, 14]. 
Adherence to the recommendations of internal auditors by management is vital in 
the practical functioning of enterprises [15]. Accordingly, internal audit and control 
mechanisms can substantially reduce the risk intervals in a transitional country on the 
road to the EU. 
 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
In order to increase security and reporting, the authors set the pivotal research of top 
management that was conducted in 30 randomly selected medium-sized enterprises in 
the Republic of Serbia, based on the agricultural business activity. 
The aim was to determine the increase in the number of quality reporting of the 
lower levels to the management of the company. Authors point out that a larger number 
of reporting means greater security of reporting, but also increases total costs per 
individual enterprise. 
Reporting costs arise from the greater involvement of permanently employed 




RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
In order to confirm the results of the research, the authors conducted an interview 
with top management. After processing the results obtained through a research 
interview, i.e. a survey, the authors present the results in two basic tables. 
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The first gives an overview of the results in relation to the number of management 
top management reports in relation to the perceived risk expressed in nominal terms as 
shown in table 1 by the authors. 
 
Table 1. Reporting ratio according to the number of reports relative to the estimated risk 






Nominal Risk in 
 Testing Enterprises 
1 6 1-10 174 
2 4 1-10 115 
3 3 1-10 87 
4 2 1-10 59 
 
In the continuation of the research, the author's subject was to present the 10 
highest-ranking risks per enterprise in agricultural enterprises. This was done by giving 
Table 5 nominally the highest-ranking risk of corporate governance.  
In Table 3, the authors presented a list of other risks per enterprise. This is why the 
authors essentially pointed out the 10 most nominally ranked risks for the company, 
which can essentially have an impact on the company in the agrarian sector of the 
Republic of Serbia. 
 
Table 2. Risk presentation at nominally highest risk per enterprise 
Serial 
number 
Basic risks (possible 
identification) 
Risk interval 
Nominal Risk in 
 Testing Enterprises 
1 Company's financial risk 1-10 180 
2 
Risk related to management by 
management 
1-10 175 
3 Strategic risk 1-10 148 
4 Company's regulatory risk 1-10 138 
 
5 
Technological risk associated 
with the company's business 
1-10 136 
 
Table 3. Display of other risks at nominal risk per enterprise 
Serial 
number 
Other risks Risk interval 
Nominal Risk in  
Testing Enterprises 
1 Company's financial risk 1-10 100 
2 
Risk related to management by 
management 
1-10 88 
3 Strategic risk 1-10 82 
4 Company's regulatory risk 1-10 65 
 
5 
Technological risk associated 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
Identifying the risks that the management can receive from internal and external 
audit in agricultural enterprises in transition countries such as the Republic of Serbia is 
of great importance for the management of these enterprises.  
This indicates the importance of finding the most optimal processes in the company. 
In this paper, one way of fulfilling more criteria of optimum is presented, that is, the 
authors pointed out after testing for the importance of identifying important risks. 
The authors emphasize the importance of ranking the risk interval, in this paper the 
authors pointed to possible ranking in the interval 1-10 on the example of 30 tested 
agricultural enterprises. The authors point out that these are not the only possible ones, 
but only the presentation of some of whom the authors pointed out by 5 grades and 5 
other nominally highest-ranking risks. 
The aim of this study was to highlight the importance of finding an interval of risk 
by an internal audit and an external audit in order to optimize corporate governance. This 
can achieve agro-economic benefits from the management that manages companies in 
the field of agriculture. In addition, this study can serve as a basis for new research in a 
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Sažetak: Revizija može da bude faktor i postavljen mehanizam podrške donošenja odluka 
menadžmentu. Time novine upotrebe revizije treba da doprinesu poboljšanju ukupnog rezultata 
upravljanja poljoprivrednim preduzećem. Osnovni cilj primene preporuka interne i eksterne 
revizije je smanjenje rizika po preduzeće na svim nivoima upravljanja. Rad ističe značaj 
uspostavljanja procesa kontrolnih mehanizmama, kojim će povećati sigurnost i 
bezbednost poslovanja preduzeća. Ukupna revizija može da pruže punu podršku 
upravljačkoj strukturi u nastojanjima povećanja sigurnosti i efikasnosti poslovanja, što je 
bitno u poljoprivrednoj delatnosti jer ista raspolaže sa sporim obrtom kapitala. Autori 
ističu da ne postoji opšte prihvaćeni model primene ponašanja menadžmenta po pitanju 
praktične primene revizijskih poslova koji se mogu uvesti u cilju povećanja efikasnosti 
poslovanja preduzeća. Time autori na konkretan način ističu značaj implementacije 
revizije u poljoprivredi jer ista može ostvariti benefite od uvažavanja revizijskih 
zaključaka. 
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